
RESTORATION ADVISORY BOARD (RAB) MEETING 

NAVAL WEAPONS INDUSTRIAL RESERVE PLANT CALVERTON 

RAMADA EAST END, RIVERHEAD, NEW YORK 

JUNE 10,1999 

The fourth meeting of the RAB began at 6:00 pm and ended at 9:00 pm. RAB members 

attending were: community members Sid Bail, Louis Cork, Bill Gunther, Sherry Johnson, 

Jean Mannhaupt, Randolph Manning, Ann Miloski, Joe Pannone, Bob Pohlman, and 

Warren Voegelin; Stan Farkas from New York State Department of Environmental 

Conservation (NYSDEC); Andrea Lohneiss representing the Town of Riverhead; Martin 

Simonson representing DCMC. and Joe Kaminski (representing Judith Hare) and Jim 

Colter from the Navy. Members absent included community members Henry Bookout, 

Lorraine Collins, Herb Golden, John Qu~nn; and Vanie Tuthill; and representatives from 

New York State Department of Health (NYSDOH), Suffolk County Department of Health 

Services (SCDHS), U.S. EPA Reg~on II, and The Nature Conservancy. 

WELCOME AND AGENDA REVIEW 

Mr. Joe Kaminski, representing Ms. Judith Hare, welcomed everyone. Mr. Kaminski 

explained that Ms. Hare was not able to attend the meeting. He also explained that the 

delay in holding a RAB meeting was because the Navy needed extra time to prepare the 

Environmental Geographical Information System (GIs) and Environmental Visualization 

System (EVS) for NWlRP Calverton and the GIs-and EVS-based presentation to present 

at a technical meeting and then at a RAB meeting. The Navy believes the GISIEVS- 

based presentation will provide a better explanation of remedial invest~gations and 

contamination at NWlRP Calverton. 

REVIEW AND APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

The stenographer transcripts from the November 5, 1998 RAB meeting were 

paraphrased and summarlzed into meeting minutes. The minutes were mailed out to all 



the RAB members for review. No comments were made on the November 5, 1998 RAB 

meeting mmutes and the mmutes were approved as written. 

STEERING COMMITTEE SUMMARY 

Sherry Johnson, the Community Co-chair gave a summary of the Steering Committee's 

activities since the November 1998 RAB meetmg. The comm~ttee met In December 

1998 to prepare comments on the-Phase II RCRA Facilities lnvestigat~on Report (Sites I ,  

2, and 7). The comments were subm~tted to the Navy In February 1999. The comm~ttee 

met agam In Aprd 1999 to review the maps submitted by the Navy on March 24, 1999. 

These maps were prepared using the GIs and they show the locat~on of mon~tormg 

wells, volatile organlc compound (VOC) concentrations in groundwater, and groundwater 

flow directions. Overall, the comm~ttee was pleased w~th these groundwater maps and 

was pleased with the Navy's progress in presenting the data for the fac~lity. Ms Johnson 

also provtded the Navy with the Steering Committee comments on the groundwater 

maps 

UPDATE ON NAVY ACTIVITY AND THE JUNE 3,1999 TECHNICAL MEETING 

As a result of the comments on the samplmg effort and results for Site 7 (Fuel Depot 

Area) prov~ded at the November 1998 RAB meetmg, the Navy prepared the GIs for 

NWlRP Calverton and worked w~th GISIEVS-based software to develop presentations of 

the Site 7 data that would address RAB members' comments. Var~ous maps were 

generated using the GISIEVS and were subm~tted to the RAB These maps ~nclude the 

facility-w~de groundwater maps (subm~tted on March 24, 1999) and the series of maps 

that graph~cally show the vert~cal profile of spectfic chem~cal contammatron In 

groundwater at the Site 7110A parcel (submitted April 20, 1999). These maps were the 

subject of the June 3, 1999 techn~cal meetmg presentat~on. The Navy plans to review 

each s~ te  s~milarly and develop EVS maps such as the ones developed for the Site 71160A 

parcel. The presentat~on to the regulators at the techn~cal meetmg (attended by 



NYSDEC, SCDHS, and the Navy) was well received. Minutes from the June 3, 1999 

techn~cal meeting are attached. 

The main objective of the techn~cal meeting was to determrne whether the remedial 

mvest~gatron for S~te 7 was complete and whether there was a sufficrent understanding 

of the contammat~on to begm tdentifying poss~ble remedial alternatives for S~te 7 The 

Navy believes that there IS suff~cient mformatlon to complete the remed~al mvestigation 

and to move on to the feaslb~lity study (FS). Espec~ally because there IS more Navy 

money available for remediation than for ~nvest~gation, the Navy would like to move into 

the remed~al stage and collect any addition Information necessary for Site 7 as part of 

the design. The regulators are In agreement about movlng mto the feas~b~l~ty study for 

Site 7 and about collectmg the add~tlonal information (particularly to further define the 

concentrations withm the plume) during the design. 

One technology the Navy is consldermg for Site 7 IS air sparglnglvapor extraction. A 

system has been In place at Site 2 and has had good success. Also, the Navy wdl 

consider technolog~es that can be implemented at Site 7 and also address the Freon 

plume rdent~fied In the near vicin~ty of S~te 7. Air spargmg IS one technology that could 

be designed to address S~te 7 contamination and the Freon plume. 

Stan Farkas from the NYSDEC ment~oned that the participants at the technical meetlng 

had sufficient time to go over the data for Site 7 that are included in the EVS-based 

presentation and were able to get a good understanding of Site 7 and the groundwater 

contaminant plume at the s~te. Mr. Farkas ~ndicated that the EVS-based presentat~on 

was a great way to present the data and help answer questions so the group could come 

up w~th a consensus for S~te 7 

At the technical meetmg, the particrpants also d~scussed the Navy's recommendat~on to 

conduct mterim action at Site 1 to stab~hze the bank of the landfrll The Navy 

recommended interlm actlon because the bank IS currently erodmg mto the pond and ~t 

may take several years untrl a final act~on could be addressed for S~te 1 The regulators 

at the techn~cal meetmg were In agreement wlth the Navy's recommendat~on. 



Based on the outcome of the technical meeting, the Navy will focus on finalizing the 

remedial investigation for S~te 7 and then proceed w~th the FS. At the same time a 

similar type'of EVS-based analys~s would be conducted for the next site on the list (to be 

determined by the RAB members). The next technical meetmg and RAB meeting would 

then focus on a EVS-based presentation for the selected site. 

In answer to a quest~on about who attends the technical meetmgs, Mr Colter mdicated 

that the technical meetings are really technrcal subcomm~ttee meetmgs of the RAB and 

people who were on the TRC should be attending the technical meetings. 

Mr. Colter also indicated that there was some d~fficulty w~th the notlce (sent out on 

May 21, 1999) for the June technical meetmg and RAB meetmg. Some people did not 

receive the letter or did not have enough prior notice of-the meetings. Mr. Colter 

requested RAB members' emad addresses so that in the future the Navy can email 

,meeting not~ces as well as federal express not~ces. 

SITE 7 PRESENTATION AND QUESTION & ANSWER , 

Dave Brayack from Tetra Tech NUS, Inc , w~th computer support from Judy Lamey from 

Tetra Tech NUS, Inc., prov~ded the GISIEVS-based presentat~on for Site 7 The 

presentation was the same presentation prov~ded at the June 3, 1999 technical meetmg. 

Mr. Brayack began by explainmg some of the capab~lit~es of the GIs and what types of 

data were available. The data ~nclude the parcels the Navy IS reta~nmg, groundwater 

contours, facility aerial photo, USGS quadrangle, and groundwater, surface water, sod, 

sed~ment, soil gas, air spargmg, and test pitting sample locations. Mr. Brayack then 

showed some example data queries and the results of the queries. By askmg spec~f~c 

questions, the queries of the data can be developed and the results generated For 

example using the groundwater data, a query was developed for ethylbenzene data w~th 

concentrations greater than 5 ugll (New York criteria), that are not non-detects (data 

qualifier of "U") and not rejected (data quahfier of "R) .  The results that met th~s query 

showed up as highlighted entrres In the analytical table and as yellow dots on the GIs 



figure. Locations that did not meet this query showed up as blue dots on the GIs flgure. 

Mr. Brayack showed the results for the whole facility and also focused on,Slte 7 Mr. 

Brayack explained that thrs type of query could be made for any parameter for any medra 

included in the GIs. 

Mr. Brayack then discussed the three-dimensional visualization (EVS) of groundwater 

contamination at Site 7. The presentation was developed based on figures prepared 

usrng EVS-based software for interpreting and displaying the vertical profile of 

contamination. Videos of the figures for several chemrcals were prepared for the 

technrcal meeting and RAB presentation. Several of these figures were rncluded wrth the 

series of maps submitted on Aprrl 20, 1999. The presentatron showed Site 7, 

groundwater sampling locations at Site 7, and specific groundwater contaminant plumes 

at the site. The software is capable of presenting plan and three-dimensional views of 

contamination at the site. The different contamrnant concentration ranges are 

represented by colors as provrded in the maps submitted on April 20, 1999 (blue - non- 

detect to 5 ugll; green - 5 to 50 ugll; yellow - 50 to 500 ugll; and red - 500 ugll to 

maximum detection). The vertical profilrng presentatron clearly showed where the 

contaminant plumes were bounded - that is the portions where contamrnant 

concentrations in groundwater are either non-detected or below criteria (e.g., blue areas) 

bound the areas where contaminant concentratrons in groundwater are above crrterra 

(green, yellow, and red areas). Because the EVS software does not take rnto account 

geological or hydrogeolocial data, this information must be accounted for when 

developing the figures. Based on groundwater flow, a "dummy" well may be added to 

help define the plume contours Such "dummy" wells are rndicated differently than actual 

data points. 

Mr. Brayack then showed the vrdeo presentations developed for several chemrcals. Mr 

Brayack began with the presentations for benzene, ethylbenzene, toluene, and xylene. 

Of these four chemicals, the extent of the xylene plume was the greatest and therefore 

would be used to define the extent of groundwater contammation at Site 7 for 

rdentification of remedial optrons ~resentatrons for I, I -dichloroethene and 

trichloroethene showed limited detections of these chlorinated contamrnants The 

presentation for Freon showed an area of concern outside the Fuel Depot, by the road 



a Freon was also detected in the production well at the facility (Grumman installed a 

carbon adsorptron un~t at the well) Mr. Brayack explamed that poss~ble sources for the 

Freon may be from the jet fuel systems laboratory and/or pressure testmg of fuel hnes 

w~th Freon 

In answer to a quest~on of whether the EVS could show concentration trends over t~me, 

Mr. Brayack indicated that the EVS was not useful for showlng trends over t~me at a 

spec~f~c location smce ~t can only show one data pomt per location. There was also a 

question of why each color shown on the EVS represented such a large concentrat~on 

range (e.g., yellow represents the 50 to 500 ugll concentration range) Mr Brayack 

explained that each color represents an order of magnitude (lox) and that th~s range is 

used to limit the number of colors shown on the f~gure. A quest~on was asked why there 

was a limited number of samples In the most highly contaminated portion of the plume. 

Mr. Brayack indicated that the number of samples in the indicated portion of the plume 

did not affect the understand~ng of the boundar~es of the plume, but would requlre further 

mvestigation to better define the concentration var~at~ons wlthin the plume. Mr Colter 

explained that the additional mvest~gat~on could be conducted as part of the des~gn 

phase for Site 7 and d ~ d  not need to be conducted as part of a remed~al mvest~gat~on 

A RAB community member also mdicated that a figure showing total VOCs would help 

the presentat~on of data. Mr Colter replied that in developing the EVS-based 

presentations, various groupings of the data were considered. In looking at the grouping 
' 

of data it is important the results are understandable and reasonable The BTEX 

presentation was then shown as an example of one grouping considered The plume 

contours were identified based on the maximum detection of the four contammants at 

each sampling location. The resulting plume was unreasonably large in comparison to 

the plumes for the ind~vidual contammants. 

Several RAB members expressed an interest In receiving copies on CD of the GIs for 

NWIRP Calverton andlor the video presentations. While the Navy can provide copies of 

the GIs on CD, software to run the GIs (Arcview) would be necessary The v~deo 

presentations (EVS) do not require spec~al software to run, however, the figures in the 

presentat~ons can only be v~ewed and not queried. . 
/ 



OTHER TOPICS 

A RAB community member ra~sed a question on the components of jet fuel and whether 

all the components that presented a hazard were bemg ~dentified In the remedlal 

investigat~ons of the s~tes. The RAE3 member was unable to find a list of the components 

of jet fuel since the ~nformat~on IS proprretary to the m~litary The RAB member wondered 

whether any of the components In jet fuel were a concern for groundwater and whether 

the components that are a concern are included in the groundwater analyses. The Navy 

replied that the samples were fingerprmted for jet fuel and that jet fuel IS basically diesel 

with some additives. The non-toxic components of jet fuel such as octane are not 

Included in the groundwater analysis. Generally benzene, ethylbenzene, toluene, and 

xylene are the most toxic components of jet fuel and these chemicals are included in the 

groundwater analysis. 

DATES AND DISCUSSION TOPICS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS 

After the presentation for Site 7 and a brief break, the RAB discussed pr~ority for the next 

site to be evaluated. At the June 3, 1999 technical meeting the Navy preferred that Site 

6 (Fuel Calibration Area) be evaluated next, SCDHS preferred that Slte 2 (F~re Trainmg 

Area) be evaluated next, and NYSDEC preferred to discuss the order w~th the RAB. 

Discussion ensued on whrch s~te had greater potential impact, which had more 

unanswered questions, and which had higher chemrcal concentrat~ons. The Navy 

explamed that they were recommendmg S~te 6 first because chem~cal concentrat~ons are 

h~gher. Because of rnter~m act~on at She 2, chem~cal concentratlons are lower, although 

there IS a higher potentlal for offslte impact at Site 2 than Srte 6. It was noted that there 

would only be about 3 months drfference between when the two srtes would be 

evaluated and presented at a technical meeting1RAB and both s~tes will have free 

product recovery systems mstalled In the near future. The RAB commun~ty members 

then voted for Site 6 to be evaluated next. 



The RAB members then discussed the schedule for the next RAB rneetlng. To keep to a 

quarterly schedule, early September was targeted for the next meetmg. Since Labor 

Day was during the first week, the second week of September was cons~dered for a 

meeting. The next RAB meetmg was then tentatively scheduled for September 15, 1999 

Debbie Cohen of Tetra Tech NUS, Inc will d~scuss with Warren Voegelm the posstb~hty 

of usmg the Riverhead Lodge. 

CLOSING REMARKS 

Stan Farkas commended the Navy for the presentation of the data for Site 7 tndtcat~ng it 

was presented in a meanmgful manner and all appreciated the Navy's efforts. Other 

RAB members expressed similar feelings about the evenmg's RAB presentation. 

POSTSCRIPT NOTE 

Stenographer's transcripts are prepared for RAB meetings to assst the Navy in 

preparation of meeting minutes. The transcripts are available in the NWlRP Calverton 

Informatton Repository at the Riverhead Free Library. To assist the stenographer, RAB 

members and other attendees at the meetmg are requested to speak one at a time for 

the stenographer to accurately transcribe the meeting discussions. 



ATTACHMENTS 

Agenda 

Minutes from June 3, 1999 Technical Meeting 



Agenda 

Restoration Advisory Board 
Naval Weapons Industrial Reserve Plant Calverton 

June 10,1999 
Ramada Inn, Riverhead, NY 

6:00 p.m. 

Welcome and Agenda Review 
Judithanne Hare 

Naval Air Systems Command 

Review and A ~ ~ r o v a l  of Minutes 
All Members 

U ~ d a t e  on Activities at W I R P  Calverton 

Naval Facilities Engineering Command - Northern Division 

Presentation and Discussion on the June 3 Technical Meeting 
Dave Brayack 

Tetra Tech NUS, Inc. 

Dates and Discussion Topics for Future Meetings 
All Members 

Closing Remarks 
Judithanne Hare 

Naval Air Systems Command 

Presenters will be avazlable after the program for questions. 



SUBJECT: Technical Issues brought up at June 3. 1999 Techn~cal Meetmg for Calverton 

LOCATION: NYSDEC-Stony Brook Office 

Attendance List 

Name 
Jeff McCullough 
Katy Murphy 
Stan Farkas 
Jim Pim 
Sy Robbins 
Martin Simonson 
Debb~e Felton 
Todd Bober 
Jlm Colter 
Dave Brayack 
Al Taormina 
Judy Lamey 

Organization 
NYSDEC-Albany 
NYSDEC-Stony Brook 
NYSDEC-Stony Brook 
SCDHS 
SCDHS 
DCMC 
Navy 
Navy 
Navy 
TTNUS 
NAVAIR 
TTNUS 

Jim Colter started the meetlng by indicatlng that future IR reports for Calverton would be split off by individual 
Areadsites so that each ArealSite would be a stand alone document. Mr. Colter asked if there were comments on 
the groundwater location map that the Navy had sent out recently. There were no major comments. TtNUS started 
the EGIS (Environmental Geograph~c Information System) which contains all the Navy/Grumman env~ronmental 
data. 

A serles of issues were raised by SCDHS. The majority of these Issues were resolved w ~ t h  EGIS. These Issues are 
summarlzed as follows: 

Issues Raised. 
1 A large accurate map showlng all bulldings to proper scale should be prov~ded. 
2 .  A map showmg all wells (Navy + Grumman) should be prov~ded. 
3 SCDHS asked lf the Navy could show any hit above water standards. 
4 Maps defining groundwater plumes should be provided so that any additional potential source areas can be 

determined. I n  addrtron, the Navy provrded a copy of the EGIS database to SCDHS on compact d m  so that 
they could more easrly interpret the groundwater data 

5 SCDHS inquired if the software could show soil contaminat~on including the Grumman data. The Navy stated 
that the Grumman sod data was not part of the database but that Grumman had removed most sorls to TAGM 
levels. 

6 It was suggested that showing h ~ t s  on Aer~al photos mlght be better than using Quad maps as a base. 
7 SCDHS asked lf so11 vapor data 1s ava~lable. The Navy respondedyes 
8 SCDHS asked if groundwater data shown was obtamed usmg different screen lengths (e.g large well screens 

could dilute out the contaminant levels as opposed to a two-foot screen or a geoprobe sampler) The Navy 
responded that data were obtarned zrsrng dflerent screen lengths 

[The Navy then presented a three-d~mens~onal model (EVS) of the major groundwater contaminants at Site 071 

9 SCDHS asked if the contammant levels shown on the ARCVIEW and EVS are the hghest h ~ t s  The Navy 
responded that for permanent tnonrtorlng wells only the most current analytrcal data IS shown even though all 
the hrstorrcal data IS uvarluble froni the EGIS SCDHS suggested that ~t would be useful to show h~stor~cally 
h ~ g h  hlts that then could be used to see how groundwater contammation mlgrates over tlme TtNUS conmenled 
that thrs could be muleadrng srnce ~ o m e  remedmtron has occurred and that the concentruclon of rnosf chemr~u l~  
would decrease over trnie 

10 There was some d~scuss~on between the Navy and SCDHS on hydrology deta~ls related to Site 07 The Navy 
stated that groundwater tlow 1s primarily hor~zontal (except at d~vide) and that there IS no measurable vert~cal 
hydraulx gradient at Site 07 SCDHS bel~eved that there could be up to a 6-foot drop per year. 



1 1. SCDHS inquired as to how the EVS program worked (eg. connecting certain isolated data points and 
representing as a continuous or a discontinuous plume) .The Navy responded by statrng that the three . 
drmensronal plume 1s generated usrng a statrstrcal procedure known as "krrgrng " whrch consrders al l  the data 
In an area, notjust a few pornts 

12 SCDHS asked if there was any free product at S ~ t e  07 and what 1s the most problemat~c chem~cal contaminant 
at the site. The Navy responded that at one trme free product was present but there 1s no current mdrcatron that 
free product u present I n  addrtron, the Navy stated that ethylbenzene and xylene are the most srgnrjicant 
chemrcals at the srte 

[The Navy added that last summer, Sites 02 and 06 had measurable recovery of free product and that a1r sparging 
m~ght  prove to be a good remed~al a l t emahe  for addressmg groundwater contamlnatlon at Site 07 since ~t appears 
to hnctionlng well at Site 02.1 

13 SCDHS quest~oned the presence and distr~but~on of freon m the groundwater. What was the source of the 
freon, slnce freon is so mobde why are we st111 seelng it In the groundwater, and was there a d~screpancy In the 
figure prov~ded by the Navy slnce 1 100 ppb is the hlghest level detected but the figure only shows 100 ppb. 
The Navy responded by statrng that the exact source of the peon IS unknown but may be the result of pressure 
testrngprpes usrng freon I t  should also be noted that peon has been detected rn the productron wells The 
Navy wdl also verrfL the accuracy of the figure 

14. SCDHS asked the Navy what t h e ~ r  proposal is for t h ~ s  slte. The Navy responded that a v  spargmgplus 
monrtorrng u the leadrng alternatrve at thls pornt. 

15 The Navy asked NYSDEC if they had any suggestions or thoughts on the information presented at this meeting 
and that the Navy would like to initiate remediatlon as soon as possible. NYSDEC responded that they would 
need to see decrsron documents but would support gettrng the srtes cleaned up faster 

[TtNUS Indicated that for S ~ t e  07, one possibility is to install air sparge wells close togethkr to create an 
aeratlon wall. Once the system is up and runnmg, well placement could be modified to enhance the system. The 
SCDHS then stated that the Navy should define cleanup targets for the groundwater (such as drinklng water 
standards) before starting remediation. TtNUS responded that this would be defined in decision documents. 

The Navy gave a general status of several sltes and then asked the technical group to dec~de wh~ch s~ tes  are 
most important to them as far as wh~ch  get priority first: 

- The Navy proposed to stab~lize the bank at S ~ t e  01 slnce lt IS eroding into the pond and smkholes are 
present. SCDHS stated that they are supportive of the bank stabilization effort 

- A free product recovery system IS currently be~ng constructed for Sites 02 and 6A and should be In 
operation this summer. 

- The area around Site 09 is currently operating as a minlng operation by a prlvate entlty. The Navy is 
still trying to obtain site access to investigate this site. 

- The southeast buffer zone has been transferred to the DEC except for the 5 acre farm 

16 The SCDHS stated that they wanted to see S ~ t e  02 progress forward first and then asked the Navy which slte 
they beheved had the worst contammatlon. The Navy responded that Srte 06 had chlorrnated solvents deep m 
the groundwater and that thrs srte would be most challengrng to remedrate The Navy then stated that they 
would also seek RAB Input to help determine prrorrtres for remediatron 

17. SCDHS ment~oned that the ~ a v y  might cons.lder sampling the Eastern pond or seeps (east of Swan pond) for 
v o c s  

18. SCDHS made some comments about poss~ble ways to present the exlstlng data One suggestion was to see ~f 
the Navy could show data by presentmg different years such that trends could be Identified. Another suggestion 
was to show soil data, so11 gas data, and groundwater on the same map so that the "whole p~cture" could be 
seen The Navy responded that rt would be d$ficult to show al l  thrs data on one map and that many maps 
(perhaps hundreds) would need to be developed, e g one map per chemrcalper year otherwrse the maps would 
be too cluttered to read and understand. 

At the conclusion of the meetlng, both SCDHS and the NYSDEC agreed that the ARCVIEWIGIS and the three 
dlmenslonal model (EVS) IS an excellent tool for evaluat~ng slte data and they are supportive of act~vely pursulng 
cleanups of the sltes. 


